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General Comment

Dear Regulations Government Department,

With all due RESPECT, I'M ASKING you to please NOT ENACT any regulations or laws that will affect or prevent me from planning my own retirement. I am perfectly able, smart, and responsible enough to decide how I want to USE my OWN retirement MONEY, which I WORK very hard to save. You already regulate MOST of my living situations which I have CONSTANTLY objected to. What do you, GOVERNMENT PEOPLE, personally feel when someone else tells you HOW you should LIVE your own life or SPEND your own money? Please, DO NOT ENACT any more regulations to CONTROL MY LIFE, ESPECIALLY WHEN YOU EXEMPT YOURSELVES FROM SUCH REGULATIONS. Please MEDITATE on these words and UNSELFISHLY walk a mile in MY SHOES. Thank you very much for the time you dedicate to MY THOUGHTS.

MAY GOD BLESS AND ILLUMINATE YOU NOW AND ALWAYS. These thoughts come from a responsible U. S. taxpayer.